The purpose of this study was to develop and cross-validate a measurement scale on students' perception of a psychologically safe learning environment in the Turkish context. Primarily, the scale items underwent two rounds of expert review. Then, a series of item elimination or revisions were performed to improve their relevance to the content domain and their comprehensibility for the target group according to the CVI and modified kappa statistics. The results yielded a strong content validity and clarity of the items. Then, the exploratory factor analysis and parallel analysis were performed based on the data from 556 secondary school students (grade 5-8), which suggested a three-factor solution. The KMO was 0.942 > 0.50 with significant Bartlett test values, x 2 (496) = 8295.592, p < 0.001 and the explained total variance was 50.622 %. Each item had a factor loading of > 0.58 with > 0.40 common correlations. To validate this structure, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted based on the data from a different group of students (N = 339). The goodness of fit indices, factor loadings, and the t statistics supported a good-fitting measurement model, x 2 (N = 339) = 925.29, df = 461, p < 0.001; x 2 /df = 2, NFI = 0.94, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.97, SRMR = 0.069, RMSEA = 0.055. The convergent and discriminant validity were also supported. In general, the SLEPS has potential applicability both at the lower and upper secondary schools (public and private) and at the educational centers for the gifted.
INTRODUCTION
Nurturing a sense of emotional and psychological safety is essential in every learning environment to facilitate effective teaching and learning opportunities (Holley & Steiner, 2005) . Establishment of healthy relationships and positive social interactions in the classroom can be the main prerequisites to start forging an atmosphere of such kind. One thing is for sure that the adolescents today are sensitive to the negative and extreme behaviors, which can easily result in distraction, sense of fear and unlearning thereafter. They "need more emotional and social guidance to cope with social pressure and personal identity" (Beamon, 2001, p. 3) . Thus, the classroom must better be ready to ease such pressures as the right place, where individuals are meant to be educated as worthy members of society. In other words, they need guidance and support in promoting their self-confidence, self-esteem and emotional security to be raised as healthy members of the society from a social and psychological perspective. This will be, of course, possible when the classroom population is protected "from psychological or emotional harms" (Holley & Steiner, 2005, p.50) . Creating a safe space in the classroom, where student identity and individuality are valued and nourished is essential in enforcing student connectedness to the learning environment. This is what Foldy, Rivard, and Buckley (2009) refer to as identity safety. Identity safety means upholding a perception that nobody will despise my social position within a group of learners. Though Foldy et al. (2009) relate the identity safety to a learning environment where individuals come from different racial backgrounds; its vitality is sensed in every academic context that accommodates learners with different backgrounds in terms of their individual needs, unique abilities, personal characteristics and so forth. The word safe space here is a metaphoric attribution to a learning environment, where problematic issues, hard feelings, behavioral problems, and unnecessary pressures are impeded (Gayle, Cortez & Preiss, 2013; Holley & Steiner, 2005) . Instead, a sense of connectedness to the classroom and willingness to engage in the activities are nourished in students, getting them convinced that the classroom is a psychologically safe place for learning, "where risks can be taken, mistakes can be made, and understanding can be gained" (Gayle et al., 2013, p. 2) . Herewith, students should feel free to share their honest opinions, ask questions and learn enthusiastically without being subjected to embarrassment or humiliation (Turner & Braine, 2015) . If they do not feel mentally safe and comfortable, critical thinking will not flourish and the ideas shared will not be real, but fabricated. Raghallaigh and Cunniffe (2013) argue that experiencing uncertainties and sense of fear hinder student involvement in classroom activities. Feeling psychologically unsafe can be among the main reasons that increase uncertainties in students. As a result, they might be concerned about the consequences of giving wrong answers or bringing up questions with a fear that might reflect their ignorance. Beamon (1993) contemplates that establishing a safe learning space in the classroom to improve student thinking ability is interrelated with how "teacher interacts with, responds to and challenges" them by asking well-formulated cognitive questions and facilitating their participation in discussions (p. 91). Given that self-disclosure, risk-taking, critical thinking, and positive relationships are fostered if individuals feel safe amongst a group of learners within the classroom, then setting up a psychologically safe learning atmosphere is mandatory. To build a safe and welcoming learning environment, everyone in the classroom is supposed to feel secure (Foldy et al., 2009) . Besides, students should not get punished or ridiculed for their ways of thinking. Instead, they must be encouraged "to take risks, honestly express their opinions… share and explore their knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors" and make the classroom a safe haven for them to progress in individual level (Holley & Steiner, 2005, p. 50) . However, bullying, harassment, and ridicule may seriously hurt students' feelings and negatively affect their learning process, curbing their participation in classroom activities. A safe and desirable learning environment requires creating participative and rich learning opportunities to the students so that they feel connected to their teacher and classmates. Vice versa, having a sense of belonging or connectedness to the classroom improves student participation and participation can promote a feeling of safety and acceptance (Frisby, Berger, Burchett, Herovic & Strawser, 2014) . This will, in turn, improve student-student and student-teacher relationships in addition to building a trusted plus respectful learning atmosphere in the classroom. Establishing positive and trusted relationships in the classroom can give the type of morale they need and encourage them to reveal their thoughts instead of protecting their image and individual self from potential embarrassments.
A study with gifted-students and students having emotional or behavioral disorders in an Australian secondary school revealed that teacher behaviors contribute to building positive relationships between the teacher and students, resulting in productive learning opportunities thereafter (Capern & Hammond, 2014) . The study further reported that the gifted students valued the friendliness and cordiality of the teachers that ultimately leads to productive learning. However, the students with emotional or behavioral disorders considered the teachers' behavioral characteristics "that displayed warmth, understanding and patience" as preconditions to effective learning (Capern & Hammond, p. 46) . Treating students with respect, giving equal opportunities for self-disclosure, allowing peer assistance, and not discriminating between them were among the other findings that indicate the importance of approachability of the teacher displayed through his/her behaviors, influencing student learning. Truly, active student engagement in learning results in improved learning, better academic performance, and personal-growth (Raghallaigh & Cunniffe, 2013; Frisby et al., 2014) . Participation, of course, could be reinforced by cultivating a sense of confidence in students and fostering challenging, yet enjoyable learning experiences (Gayle et al., 2013) . Thus, encouraging in-class student interactions and building sincere relationships falls to the teachers to control the situation in favor of the students. In the meantime, the approachability of the teacher, his willingness to listen to the student voices, cherishing diverse opinions and attending student needs in individual level are vital in creating a desirable learning space that is psychologically safe (Gillen, Wright, & Spink, 2011) . Nevertheless, safe learning spaces must not be confused with unchallenging and conflict-free environments (Boostrom, 1998; Holley & Steiner, 2005) . Where there is no conflict, there is no learning and critical thinking. Here, conflict refers to the diversity of thoughts, conflict of ideas and disagreements as natural parts of learning. The presence of psychological safety "may decrease barriers to engagement and allow individuals…to interact with the world around them" (Wanless, 2016, p. 6) . This may persuade students to come out of their comfort zones in order to reveal their individuality by expressing themselves openly and honestly as well as develop their knowledge and skills. If students do not get exposed to academic challenges, they may not progress as required. Boostrom (1998) maintains that "…teachers need to manage conflict, not prohibit it" to flourish "critical thinking" in students (p. 407). To tackle academic challenges and conflictive ideas, mental safety needs to be insured and students should get encouraged to voice their opinions bravely in an academic context (Boostrom, 1998) . However, accepting every standpoint without constructive criticisms might hinder personal-growth. Simply put, students must feel emotionally safe in order to be open to critical evaluation of their opinions by other students in the class. Surely, not being mocked and disgraced because of uncommon ideas, incorrect answers or asking questions differ from alerting students of their ignorance and learning deficiencies (Holley & Steiner, 2005) . According to Wanless (2016) , discomforts are inevitable when new opinions are shared, but they do not have to get in the way of the students to achieve their goals. Hereby, two main responsibilities fall to the teacher while trying to create a psychologically safe atmosphere: i.e. a) inhibiting annoying acts and bad behaviors in the class that might prevent taking creative risks, and b) informing students of their academic progress without being judgmental and discriminative. If students are judged for what and who they are, it may undermine their learning and push them towards alienation. However, how the psychologically safe learning climate is perceived might differ from student to student, (i.e. gifted-students from normal students and students with different socioeconomic backgrounds) particularly in lower secondary education level. As noted before, middle school students or so-called adolescents (Beamon, 1993) are more susceptible to the negative features of psychologically unsafe learning environments. Beamon (1993) conceptualizes that at the secondary "grade level, where students' intellectual capacity is rapidly unfolding", promoting their "thinking ability is a critical one" (p. 92). As it appears, few empirical studies exist (mostly qualitative ones) as regards psychologically safe learning environments. The sample in the existing studies is mostly from universities or colleges. Besides, a valid and reliable quantitative data collection tool was not found about the student perception in this regard. Therefore, this study was conducted to develop a safe learning environment perception scale (SLEPS) suitable to the secondary level students (grade 5-8) from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds studying at public, private and gifted schools.
METHOD 2.1. Participants
The data were collected from a total of 651 secondary level students (grade 5-8) for the exploratory factor analysis (EFA). However, this number dropped to 556 after the removal of eight incomplete and 87 multivariate outliers. The sample was selected from different socioeconomic backgrounds studying in the private or public schools and educational centers for the gifted students (i.e. extra schooling that the gifted-students receive in Science and Art Centers besides attending public schools) in Turkey (see Table 1 ). Their mean age was M = 11.67 (SD = 1.28) of both gender. Secondly, another set of data was collected from 349 students for the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), but this number decreased to 339 after ten univariate or multivariate outliers were removed. The mean age of the students in this group was M = 11.86 (SD = 1.31). 
Item Development, Expert Review and Content Validity Index
The items were developed after reviewing relevant literature on safe learning environment. Initially, 90 items were generated. However, this number dropped to 85 after removing five items because of their similarity to the other items. All of them were written in the Turkish language because of the sample characteristics. To ensure the content validity of the items, an expert review form was devised with two criteria of relevancy and clarity being measured by a four-point scoring system. This form required the experts in the education field to rate the relevance of the items to the content domain and the level of their clarity or comprehensibility as "1=not relevant, 2=somewhat relevant, 3=quite relevant, 4=highly relevant" (Pilot, Beck & Owen, 2007, p.460) . The same scoring system was applied to the clarity criteria from 1-4, 1 being not clear and 4 being highly clear. Afterward, two different expert reviews were conducted. At stage one, seven university Ph.D. lecturers with different expertise in the field of education were selected. Two of them were assessment and evaluation experts to evaluate the psychometric properties of the items. After they returned the review forms, the scores were entered in two different Excel tables to calculate the content validity index (CVI) and modified kappa. CVI shows the "Degree to which an instrument has an appropriate sample of items for construct being measured" (Pilot & Beck, 2006, p. 493) while "modified kappa statistics adjust for chance agreement" to the items agreed to be relevant by the experts; not their agreement on irrelevant ones (Pilot et al., 2007, p. 465) . Moreover, items having an item level CVI (I-CVI) or kappa values of 0.80 or more were kept while others below that threshold were removed, though according to Pilot et al. (2007) an I-CVI of 0.78 is acceptable showing adequate content validity with three or more reviewers. However, according to Lynn (1986) , the I-CVI should be '1' with three to five reviewers while it can be relaxed when they are more than five. This means that all the reviewers must agree on the relevance or the clarity of the items if they are five or under that number. With the removal of items under I-CVI of 0.80, the number of items dropped to 68. After the recommended revisions, the second round of expert review was conducted with three reviewers, following the same procedure. Since the number of reviewers was three, then the I-CVI of '1' was considered acceptable (Lynn, 1986) . I-CVI was calculated by counting the number of reviewers who rated each item as 3 or 4 to the total number of reviewers. Then the scale level CVI (S-CVI) was calculated in two different ways to check the overall relevancy/clarity levels: a) calculating I-CVI average (S-CVI/AV) and, b) universal agreement of S-CVI (S-CVI/UA). S-CVI/AV was calculated by dividing the total of I-CVI to the total number of the items. However, the S-CVI/UA was computed by dividing the sum of items that received 3 or 4 from all reviewers to the sum of all items. S-CVI/AV and S-CVI/UA of 0.80 or more were considered acceptable (Pilot & Beck, 2006; Pilot et al., 2007) . Further, the probability of chance agreement as the prerequisite of the modified kappa (also called k * ) was computed using this formula: "Pc = [N!/A!(N-A)!]*.5 N " (Pc = probability of chance agreement, N = number of experts, A = number of experts giving a score of 3 or 4 to an item). After that, k * was calculated by employing the I-CVI proportion of agreement and Pc through "K = (I-CVI -Pc) / (1 -Pc)" formula (Zamanzadeh et al., 2015, p. 69; Pilot et al., 2007, p. 466) . Followed by two rounds of expert review, major item revisions, application of different interrater tests, and elimination of irrelevant items, the last version of the SLEPS was devised containing a total of 59 items in a five-point Likert scale format to be responded accordingly by the selected sample (5= Strongly disagree, 4=Agree, 3=Undecided, 2, Disagree, 1=Strongly Disagree). Demographic information about the participants of the study was sought as regards their school type, grade levels, gender, and age.
Analysis
After the data were collected, they were screened to identify the incomplete cases. As such eight cases were found and discarded. The remaining data were entered into the SPSS program and the negative items were reverse coded. Then the dataset was screened for univariate and multivariate outliers. For detecting the univariate outliers, the standardized z scores were evaluated and for multivariate outliers, the Mahalanobis Distant values were compared to Chisquare Table of the critical values as presented in Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) . To ensure the factorability of the data set, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett Test of Sphericity were run. The KMO value was expected to be over 0.6 and the Bartlett test results to be significant at p < .001 level (Aldrich & Cunningham, 2016) . The linearity check between the variables, and the "Multicollinearity and singularity" analysis were also conducted as the prerequisites to the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) outlined in Tabachnick and Fidell (p. 674) .
After conducting the required tests above, a principal components analysis (PCA) was run followed by a principal axis factoring (PAF) to extract the latent variables for the SLEPS. These analyses were employed "to describe and summarize data by grouping together variables that are correlated" under the extracted latent variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, p. 614) . The size of loading for each variable was decided to be at least 0.45 to be retained. Besides, the eigenvalue greater than '1' was considered acceptable for factor determination. To ensure that the factor determination through eigenvalues and scree plot is not by chance, the Horn's parallel analysis (PA) was run as an alternative objective method in factor determination (Patil, Singh, Mishra, & Donavan, 2008) . Sometimes, relying on eigenvalues greater than '1' rule and scree plots can be misleading and lead to over-estimation of factors due to its subjectivity. According to Patil et al. (2008) , PA provides information that is more accurate in this regard. It is conducted by comparing the actual eigenvalues of the extracted factors "with eigenvalues extracted from a randomly generated correlation matrix having the same sample size and number of variables", where the eigenvalue in the actual data is expected to be larger than the values estimated in the simulated data for a factor to be retained (Patil et al., 2008, p. 164; Williams et al., 2010; Çokluk & Koçak, 2016) . To calculate PA, a "Web-based PA engine", developed by Patil et al. (2007) , was used where only the total number of items and the sample size is required to generate the random eigenvalues (Patil et al., 2008, p, 168; see Patil et al., 2007) . In addition, to decide on rotation type, the correlations between the factors were evaluated. According to Aldrich and Cunningham (2016), if factors are correlated an oblique rotation technique is used. Otherwise, an orthogonal rotation is preferred. Analyses were repeated after excluding two types of items: a) complex items cross loading on more than one factor with less than 0.10 difference and b) the items below the specified cutoff value for the factor loading (Seçer, 2013) . Furthermore, a CFA was performed, through Maximum Likelihood estimation method in LISREL 8.71, to validate the measurement model for the SLEPS. A series of assumption tests were conducted as done in EFA. The missing values lower than 5 % were imputed via mean substitution. Then the chi-square value (x 2 ) and the goodness of fit statistics were analyzed and reported by evaluating the resultant values of Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Normed Fit Index (NFI), Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR). The RMSEA and SRMR values of 0.08 or lower plus the NFI, NNFI, and CFI values of 0.90 or over were considered as adequate model fit indexes (Stevens, 2009; Seçer, 2013, p. 152; Pituch & Stevens, 2016, p. 654) . Besides, the normed chi-square was calculated by dividing the x 2 to its degree of freedom, considering the recommended ratio of 3 or smaller (Walts, Strickland, & Lenz, 2010) . Next, the Chronbach's alpha, the average variance extracted (AVE), the composite reliability (CR), and the squared correlation between the factors were calculated to provide results for the internal consistency, convergent, and discriminant validity respectively.
FINDINGS 3.1. Content Validity Computation Results
The first round of expert review on item relevancy and clarity resulted in major revisions in accordance with the recommendations made. Besides, 17 out of 85 items were eliminated because of receiving low relevancy scores (I-CVI < 0.80, k * < 0.80). The S-CVI/AV test results indicated a high level of overall relevancy of the items (0.916) to the content domain, while S-CVI/UA (0.682) indicated the opposite. In addition, the clarity test results showed that most of the items needed revision, for they were not comprehensible enough. As the item level analyses indicated (I-CVI < 0.80, k * < 0.80), 34 out of 85 items were rated either '1' or '2' needing major revisions to make them conceptually comprehensible to the lower secondary level students. Although S-CVI/AV was found to be at an adequate level (0.818), the S-CVI/UA score was unacceptable (i.e. 0.60). Therefore, after fundamental changes were made to increase the clarity of the items, a second expert review form was devised with 68 items. This time three experts rated the relevancy and clarity of the items once more. Only one item was eliminated because of a low I-CVI (0.66). However, the results of S-CVI/AV and S-CVI/UA show that the overall relevancy level of the scale items is excellent (0.995 and 0.985 respectively). Similarly, the clarity scores of the items considerably increased considering the S-CVI/AV and S-CVI/UA (0.961 and 0.882 respectively) above the acceptable level although one of the experts rated eight items as '2' meaning not clear enough and thereby suggested some corrections. She also suggested eliminating some of the items because of their similarity to other items. Therefore, the final form of SLEPS was devised with the inclusion of 59 and exclusion of nine items, as they were too similar to some other items in the form in terms of meaning.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
To extract the potential latent variables for the SLEPS, a PCA followed by a PAF was employed to see how the results compare. However, as a conservative approach in factor extraction, PCA results were prioritized. Prior to these analyses, the required assumption tests were run. As mentioned elsewhere, the dataset was scrutinized for possible univariate and multivariate outliers. The analysis of the standardized z scores indicated that no univariate outliers exist. However, the comparison between the Mahalanobis distance values of multiple regression and the Chi-square table of critical values considering the degree of freedom of 59 at p < .001 level indicated that 87 cases have a Chi-square of x 2 = 90.607 or more, fall into multivariate outliers category and therefore were excluded from the study (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, p. 952) . This way, the sample size dropped to 556 for the subsequent analysis. Sample sizes of 100, 300, and 1000 are classified as poor, good and excellent respectively (Field, 2009 ). To ensure the factorability of the data, the KMO sampling adequacy and Bartlett Test of Sphericity were run. The KMO, 0 .942 > 0.50, and the Bartlett test results, x 2 (496) = 8295.592, p < 0.001, supported the suitability of the data for factorization (Williams, Onsman, & Brown, 2010) . Moreover, the data indicated normal distribution according to standardized z scores and the similarity of the central tendency measures (mean, median and mode) across all variables. Besides, because of the impracticability of analyzing pair-wise linearity scatter plots of all the variables in the study, it was decided to check the linearity between the variables holding the most negative and the most positive skewness values. The result showed a nonlinear relationship between the two. Hence, the data were screened for multicollinearity, singularity and auto-correlation problems. According to the evaluation of the coefficients table, the variance inflation factors (VIF) were < 5, the Tolerance values > 0.20 in all cases, and the Durbin-Watson test value was 2. These results prove that the respective problems mentioned do not exist in the data. Finally, the initial PCA was run after the essential analysis made above. The factor loading for each item was decided to be at least 0.45 to be retained and the eigenvalues were set on '1' as a default acceptable level for factor determination (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013) . These values ranged from 1.001-16.668 suggesting a nine-factor solution with the largest total variances explained by 55.65 %. However, the sub-factor with 5 % explained variances were preferred. When the initial total variances of the eigenvalues were evaluated, only the first three factors met this criterion explaining 42.35 % of total variances. Contrarily, the initial PAF analysis of EFA yielded a relatively different result in terms of the explained total variances both for the nine-factor (47.41 %) and the three-factor solutions (39.71 %). In general, the eigenvalues with the explained variances of 5 % or more, as well as the inflexion point on the scree plot, suggested a three-factor solution (see Figure 1 ). The factors were not determined only with these two measures but also by considering the PA results (see Table 2 ). As shown in Table 2 , the comparison between the real eigenvalues generated by SPSS and the randomly generated eigenvalues through a web-based parallel analysis (Patil et al., 2007) , indicate that the retained factors through PCA is not by chance, because the first three factors hold greater eigenvalues in the real dataset than the random one. However, in the fourth factor the random eigenvalue (1.591141) was greater than that of the real one (1.064), confirming the three-factor solution suggested by SPSS. The eigenvalues for the three factors ranged from 2.283 to 10.420 and the explained variances of the individual factors ranged from 7.135 to 32.561 % with explained total variances of 50.622 %. However, in comparison to PCA results, the PAF analysis yielded smaller explained variances, ranging from 5.399 to 30.905, with a cumulative percent of explained total variances of 45.546 % showing a difference of around 5 %.
Considering the eigenvalues and the scree plot, the number of factors was set on three. To decide on rotation type, the correlation between the factors was evaluated. After ensuring they are inter-correlated, an oblique rotation of Promax was preferred. In this regard, Brown (2015) argues, "oblique rotation provides a more realistic representation of" inter-correlation between the factors. However, if they are not correlated, "oblique rotation will produce a solution that is virtually the same as one produced by orthogonal rotation" (Brown, 2015, p. 28) . Afterward, the communalities table was evaluated and the items being correlated under .40 were noted for later exclusion. When the rotated component matrix was evaluated several items were found either cross-loading on more than one factor or under cutoff value (0.45) for factor loadings.
With the exclusion of these under-correlated and complex items (27 out of 59), a 32-item scale was devised through PCA (See Table 3 ). As reported elsewhere, the resultant item elimination process contributed to an increase in the explained total variance from 46.756 % to 50.622 %. Similarly, the explained total variance obtained through PAF also increased from 39.71 % to 45.546 %, which is relatively smaller than the one obtained through PCA (50.622 %). As illustrated in Table 3 , the first factor contains 16 items, the second 9 and the last 7. Besides, the third factor contains only negative items that were reverse-coded and indicated with R letter at the end. The communalities column (h 2 ) shows that the common correlation value for each item was above 0.40 and the item-total correlations were significant across all variables (p < 0.01), ranging from minimum 0.320 to maximum 0.675. Similarly, the factor loadings were high enough, ranging from 0.561 to 0.815 for the first factor, 0.571 to 0.799 for the second, and 0.657 to 0.775 for the third factor. All the variances explained by each factor are given beneath Table 3 including the Cronbach's Alpha values of reliability. The Cronbach's alpha was .93 for the first factor, 0.86 for the second, and .84 for the third. These results indicate that this measurement scale (i.e. SLEPS) comprising of three factors and 32 items is reliable because of its high internal consistency across all observed variables and their respective latent variables. Then these latent variables were named according to the sub-dimensions of the safe learning environment in the literature. So to speak, the first factor was named as Teacher Approachability whereas the second and third were named as Positive Peer Relationships and Lack of Identity Safety respectively.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
A correlated traits model of CFA, based on data from 339 secondary school Turkish students, was performed to cross-validate the three-factor SLEPS developed in the present study. Initially, the negative items were reverse-coded followed by a series of assumption tests. So doing, one univariate and nine multivariate outliers were identified and therefore excluded. Fifteen cases with less than 5 % missing values were imputed through mean substitution. However, there was no issue of concern regarding the singularity and multicollinearity since the VIF (< 5) and Tolerance (> 0.20) values were under the threshold. The model fit indices, estimated through Maximum Likelihood approach, were compared to and interpreted according to the recommended cutoff values, within acceptable ranges, in the literature (Hu & Bentler, 1999, p. 27; Stevens, 2009; Kline, 2016; Pituch & Stevens, 2016, p. 654 ). Table 4 it can be seen that fit indices for the measurement model under three factors support a good fit without any modification, x 2 (N = 339) = 925.29, df = 461, p < 0.001; x 2 /df = 2, NFI = 0.94, NNFI (TLI) = 0.97, CFI = 0.97, SRMR = 0.069, RMSEA = 0.055. Here, the normed x 2 /df, NFI, SRMR, and RMSEA were adequate. However, the NNFI (TLI) and the CFI were at the perfect level since these indexes were very close to 1 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . Similarly, the second order CFA under one factor yielded the same results in terms of fit indices and parameter estimates. Therefore, no modification was performed since the suggested model was of a good fit. Moreover, Table 5 indicates that the standardized parameter estimates (i.e. factor loadings) range from 0.59 to 0.77 for Teacher Approachability, 0.50 to .71 for Positive Peer Relationships and 0.45 to 0.75 for Lack of Identity Safety, all with significant t statistics (p < 0.01). The standardized and unstandardized factor loadings for the individual items, their error terms, and t values can be evaluated in the respective table. The reliability statistics of Cronbach's Alpha was calculated once again according to the final measurement model. As seen in Table 6 , the alpha value was 0.919 for Teacher Approachability, 0.839 for Positive Peer Relationships, and 0.789 for Lack of Identity Safety. These results were similar to the reliability statistics calculated after EFA, showing an adequate level of internal consistency between the latent and observed variables. In addition, the AVE values of the factors ranged from 0.36 to 0.43, which are under the threshold of 0.50 (see Table 6 ). However, the CR values were found adequate (above 0.70), ranging from 0.791 to 0.922. The latter findings indicate good reliability and therefore can be accepted as a piece of alternative evidence for convergent validity (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2014, p. 619; Kline, 2016, p. 313 ). Further, to ensure discriminant validity the AVE results were compared with that of squared correlation estimates between the constructs. Table 7 shows that squared correlations of the constructs are smaller than AVE supporting discriminant validity of the scale (Hair et al., 2014) . However, the AVE statistics are below the 0.50 rule of thumb as noted earlier. Therefore, as another measure for discriminant validity, the goodness-of-fit indices of the scale was computed for the one-factor model and then the results were compared to that of the threefactor model. The comparison between these fit indexes, the one and three construct models, indicated substantially different results. The results for the one-factor model, examined without modification, displayed a poor fit. Only the NNFI (0.90) and CFI (0.91) were within the acceptable ranges. However, the three-factor solution suggested a good-fitting model with NNFI and CFI of perfect indices as noted before. These findings suggest that 32 items in the scale represent three separate constructs rather than one, which is a good sign of discriminant validity according to Hair et al. (2014) .
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION
An attempt was made in the present study to develop and cross-validate a measurement scale as regards the student perception of a safe learning environment in the Turkish context by employing both PCA and PAF to compare results, but the priority was given to PCA as a conservative approach. Then, a CFA was run within a correlated traits model. Before performing the main analyses, the newly generated items (N = 85) underwent two rounds of expert review in terms of their relevance to the content domain and their comprehensibility to the target group. Item elimination or revision was carried out based on the CVI and modified kappa statistics at the initial stages of the study. These statistics yielded a strong content validity in terms of both the relevance and clarity of the remaining 59 items. The subsequent EFA, based on the data collected from 556 lower secondary students, suggested a scale with a nine-factor solution at the beginning. Nevertheless, three factors having at least 5 % explained variances were preferred, as was also indicated by the inflexion point in the scree plot. However, to prevent over-estimation in factor determination, Horn's parallel analysis was used, where the real eigenvalues were compared to those of randomly generated ones (Patil et al., 2008 , Williams et al., 2010 . As a result, a three-factor solution with 32 items was supported. These factors, extracted through PCA using Promax rotation, accounted for 50.622% of variances in total, which is considered adequate in the field of "humanities" (Williams et al., 2010, p. 6) . However, PAF produced relatively smaller explained total variances of 45.546 %.
The remaining unexplained variance, however, could be related to the other influencing factors that might affect student perception of a psychologically safe learning environment in the classroom setting. This, however, might need further investigation to reveal its other dimensions. Besides, the factors were labeled as Teacher Approachability, Positive Peer Relationships, and the Lack of Identity Safety according to the existing literature (Boostrom, 1998; Beamon, 2001; Holley & Steiner; 2005; Foldy et al., 2009 ). All the items under these factors had loadings of over 0.58 compared to the significant cutoff recommended (i.e. 0.45; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013) and the item-total correlations were significant (p < 0.01). All of the items were in Likert type with five response categories, that is, 5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = undecided, 2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree. Besides, all the items belonging to the third factor, Lack of Identity Safety, are negative either by meaning or by form. Therefore, they must be reversecoded in future use, as were done in this study before the analyses. Furthermore, the first and second-order CFA validated the predicted construct of SLEPS by EFA. The factor loadings, t-test statistics, and goodness of fit indices indicated that the measurement model created, without modification, is within the acceptable standards to measure student perceptions as regards the safe learning climate in the classroom. All the factor loadings were ≥ 0.45 with significant t statistics (p < 0.001). Likewise, the Cronbach's alpha test of reliability after the EFA and CFA indicated that the variables in the sub-scales have an adequate level of internal consistency, although small differences were noticed in between. Besides, the total scores for the subscales can range from 16 to 80 for the first factor, 9 to 45 for the second, and 7-35 for the third. These scores could be interpreted or compared according to their arithmetic means. An increase in the mean of these scores may explain an increase in the students' perceived psychological safety in the classroom. Furthermore, the convergent validity of the scale was supported according to the CR statistics. The comparison between the AVE statistics and the square of the correlation estimates between factors as well as the comparison between the fit indexes of one and three-factor models indicated good evidence for the discriminant validity. Simply put, the AVE for each construct was larger than its squared correlation and the 32 items in the scale support three construct model rather than one construct model. Taken together, in the wake of these results, this measurement model, the SLEPS (Safe Learning Environment Perception Scale), is a valid and reliable instrument to be used in future research. Given that all the items in this measurement scale are in Turkish, only students who speak this language can respond it. In addition, the analyses were done based on the heterogeneous data from the lower secondary students (grade 5-8), studying at the public and private schools and the gifted center. This heterogeneity suggests the applicability of the scale in different contexts. The SLEPS, developed in the present study, could be utilized in collecting data from different schools or educational centers that accommodate students with diverse sociocultural and economic backgrounds. Although it was designed for the lower secondary students, its utility is assumed at the upper secondary level, too. 
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